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Review Article

Femtosecond Laser-Assisted Cataract Surgery: A 
Current Review

Majid Moshirfar, Daniel S. Churgin1, Maylon Hsu 

INTRODUCTION

The femtosecond laser (FSL) is useful in ocular surgeries due 
to its ultrafast pulses in the range of 10-15 seconds and its 

decreased energy requirements for tissue destruction, allowing 
for reduced unintended destruction of surrounding tissues.1,2 
While FSLs were previously FDA-approved for use in lamellar 
corneal surgery, the modality was approved in 2010 for cataract 
surgery. There are three companies-OptiMedica (Santa Clara, 
CA), LenSx (recently acquired by Alcon, Fort Worth, TX), 
and LensAR (Winter Park, FL)-which will be discussed in this 
review. LensAR recently received 501(k) FDA approval for lens 
fragmentation and anterior capsulotomy. LenSx is now approved 
for lens fragmentation, anterior capsulotomy, and corneal 
incisions. OptiMedica is currently seeking FDA approval and is 
already available outside of the United States. Although there 
may be other laser platforms, this review will focus on these 
three companies due to their presence in published literature. 

Lasers have been utilized in cataract surgery since the 1970s, 
when Krasnov reported a laser modality for phacopuncture.3 
Subsequently in 1987, Peyman and Katoh focused an Erbium:YAG 
laser on the lens nucleus, inducing photoablation.4 These efforts 
were harbingers of laser use in ocular surgery, which eventually 
led to investigations into FSL-assisted cataract surgery (FLACS). 
Methods to increase accuracy and precision in cataract surgery 
are being investigated because as lens implants become more 
advanced, patient expectations for near-perfect vision are 
increasing. These premium intraocular lenses (IOLs) also 
depend more on precise centration for optimal performance.5-7 
Accuracy standards for cataract surgery were set in the United 
Kingdom by Gale et al. in 2006 to reach ±0.50 diopter (D) for 
55% of cases, and ±1.00 D for 85% of cases.8 In comparison 
to these guidelines, Murphy et al. showed that with standard 
cataract surgery methods, 45% of patients were within the 0.50 
D range, and 72% of patients were in the 1.00 D range.9 As 
cataract surgery is the most common operation in the United 
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States,10 these studies and others suggest there is opportunity for 
improvement. Although FLACS is a promising surgical modality, 
there is question of its widespread utility and accessibility. This 
review will focus on the recent literature regarding laser-assisted 
cataract surgery. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS

A PubMed search in July 2011 was conducted using the 
following search terms: femtosecond, ultrafast, cataract, 
assisted, phacoemulsification, phacofragmentation, capsulotomy, 
capsulorhexis, clear corneal incision, OptiMedica, LensAR, 
and LenSx. All abstracts were first screened for application to 
the topic, and those articles selected were then reviewed. The 
references of the articles selected were also utilized as a resource. 

Femtosecond lasers: Mechanism of action
The FSL causes tissue disruption with its near-infrared 
scanning pulse focused to 3 µm with an accuracy of 1 µm.1 
Photodisruption is essentially induced by vaporization of target 
tissues, which occurs through the following steps: the focused 
laser energy increases to a level where a plasma is generated; the 
plasma expands and causes a shock wave, cavitation, and bubble 
formation; and then the bubble expands and collapses, leading 
to separation of the tissue.1,2 Because FSLs function nearly at 
an infrared wavelength, they are not absorbed by optically clear 
tissues.11 This makes FSL-assisted surgery amenable to anterior 
chamber targeting at various depths, as the anterior chamber 
provides an optically clear tissue space.2 The near-infrared 
wavelength is not absorbed by the cornea, and the waves are 
known to dissipate approximately 100 µm from the lens tissue 
target.11 

Steps in femtosecond laser-assisted cataract 
surgery
Although the steps for each laser platform vary, they all 
require pupillary dilatation and topical anesthesia, followed by 
applanation of the cornea with a docking system that involves 
a contact lens with a circumferential suction skirt distributing 
pressure evenly on the cornea. The docking system minimally 
distorts anatomy while increasing intraocular pressure (IOP), 
although reportedly less IOP increase than seen in FSL refractive 
surgery.2 According to Friedman et al., the OptiMedica platform 
has a liquid optics interface which increases IOP by 15 mmHg 
and avoids corneal folds.12 Other platforms have not specified 
a degree of IOP increase. Once docking is complete, anterior 
segment imaging is then performed. LenSx and OptiMedica 
utilize Fourier-domain optical coherence tomography (FD-
OCT), while LensAR utilizes Scheimpflug imaging technology. 
This step is required to find anatomical landmarks for laser 
pattern mapping. It is also crucial that specific boundaries are 
mapped, including the iris and the posterior surface of the lens. 
The posterior surface of the lens must be identified in order to 

avoid puncture of the posterior capsule. Preprogrammed corneal 
incisions for temporal wound, paracentesis, and any optional 
limbal-relaxing incisions (LRIs) can be adjusted at this point 
to surgeon preference.13 The pattern is then centered and the 
laser is activated. 

Using the OptiMedica and LenSx systems, laser-assisted 
capsulotomy is performed, followed by lens fragmentation. 
This sequence is justified because lens fragmentation causes 
release of gas bubbles, which can distort the anatomy and affect 
capsulotomy planning.13 If a corneal incision is created, it is the 
last step before the patient is moved to the operating room. 
The integrity of the anterior chamber is not disturbed before 
the patient is sterile, as this initial incision does not penetrate 
the posterior corneal surface. Once in the sterile field, any 
partial-thickness corneal incisions are then completed with 
a microsurgical blade.13 Patients then undergo removal of the 
anterior capsulotomy, followed by standard phacoemulsification. 

Can femtosecond lasers improve cataract 
surgery?
The vast majority of cataract surgeons use a clear corneal incision 
(CCI) to access the anterior chamber, although this method 
has been associated with an increased risk of postoperative 
endophthalmitis.14 A recent study utilized anterior segment 
OCT after cataract surgery to show that a majority of eyes 
had an internally gaping corneal wound and detachment 
of Descemet’s membrane after CCI.15 Other studies have 
supported this finding,16,17 and it is hypothesized that these 
wound abnormalities may be one factor which increases the risk 
of postoperative endophthalmitis. FSLs have been investigated 
to perform corneal incisions because the laser may allow for 
more square architecture, which has proven more resistant to 
leakage.18 Although not a standard indication in cataract surgery, 
these FSL systems can also create LRIs to treat astigmatism. 
Since the FSL systems are capable of delivering cuts to precise 
depths and lengths, these LRIs may be more accurate and 
standardized compared to manual techniques.

Multiple research studies have shown that manual capsulorhexis-
known to be the most technically difficult part of cataract surgery 
for trainees19-leads to tears in 0.8% of cases.20 Trivedi et al. 
demonstrated that smooth, regular edges may offer superior 
capsular strength and resistance to capsular tears.21 Additionally, 
the unpredictable diameter observed in manual capsulorhexis 
can have effects on IOL centration, with subsequent poor 
refractive outcomes, unpredictable anterior chamber depths, and 
increased rates of posterior capsular opacification.20,22,23 In fact, 
Norrby observed that IOL position was the largest contributor 
to postoperative refractive error in cataract patients.22 It has 
also been observed that a shift of 1 mm in IOL position-which 
can stem from an inappropriately sized capsulotomy-can lead to 
approximately 1.25 D change in refractive error.24 The FSL may 
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be able to deliver a more circular, stronger, precisely planned 
and executed capsulorhexis, which could afford more control 
over capsulotomy unpredictability and offer more accurate 
refractive outcomes. 

Ultrasound phacoemulsification carries the risk of corneal 
injury. Various hypotheses exist as to why this damage is 
generated, including long duration of ultrasound exposure, 
damage caused by heat or mechanical manipulation, and injury 
caused by the fragmenting lens. Using rabbit eyes, Murano  
et al., studied the effect of ultrasound oscillations in the anterior 
chamber. The authors observed oxidative stress and cellular 
necrosis after ultrasound, and concluded that the corneal 
endothelial cell damage was caused by free radicals.25 Similarly, 
Shin et al., showed that increasing ultrasound time and energy 
had a direct relationship to cell injury.26 With consideration to a 
reduction in ultrasound energy and instrumentation, FSLs may 
show improved safety and decreased complications. However, 
controversy still exists as to the amount and clinical relevance of 
the damage caused by advanced phacoemulsification techniques. 
When comparing the phaco-chop to the divide-and-conquer 
technique, Storr-Paulsen et al., found that the two methods 
caused the same amount of corneal cell loss, and the loss was 
minimal.27 

Current femtosecond laser-assisted cataract 
surgery studies
While there have been relatively few studies demonstrating the 
utility of FSL in all steps of cataract surgery, there have been 
multiple publications detailing FSL use in the separate steps of 
cataract surgery. We will first review the studies on laser-assisted 
incision, capsulorhexis, and lens fragmentation separately, 
followed by studies showing clinical outcomes. 

Femtosecond laser-assisted corneal incision
Masket et al., conducted a cadaver eye study in which they 
showed decreased leakage, added stability, and reproducibility 
at various IOPs after FSL-guided corneal incision.28 Additionally, 
Palanker et al., observed they could create an incision using the 
FSL that formed a one-way, self-sealing, and water-tight valve 
under normal IOP.13 To date, no authors have published data 
on the rate of postoperative endophthalmitis with the advent 
of FSL-guided incision in cataract surgery, and there are no 
published comparative studies between standard keratome and 
FSL-guided incisions. 

Femtosecond laser-assisted capsulorhexis
Nagy et al., performed anterior capsulotomies in 54 eyes, 
comparing the LenSx laser to manual capsulorhexis 1 week 
after cataract surgery. In the FSL group, the authors observed 
a higher degree of circularity, fewer patients with incomplete 
capsulorhexis-IOL overlap (11% of laser patients compared 
to 28% of manual capsulorhexis patients), and better IOL 

centration. FSL-guided capsulotomy diameter did not show 
correlation to pupil diameter, eye size, or curvature of the 
cornea, assuming the pupil was appropriately dilated. However, 
manual capsulotomy size was directly correlated with these 
variables. This suggests that manual capsulotomy is prone to 
deceptive influence from the pupil size, eye size, and curvature 
of the cornea, while laser capsulotomy avoids this inappropriate 
influence.29 Using the OptiMedica FSL platform, two studies 
similarly demonstrated a statistical advantage for the FSL-
assisted capsulotomy in terms of precision, accuracy, and 
reproducibility in human eyes.12,13 

Kránitz et al., studied the LenSx platform and compared manual 
capsulorhexis to FSL-assisted capsulorhexis with 1 year of 
follow-up. The authors observed greater capsulorhexis-IOL 
overlap in the FSL group and greater amounts of horizontal 
IOL decentration in the manual capsulorhexis group. This 
study suggested that decentration of the IOL was six times 
more likely to occur in the setting of manual capsulorhexis. No 
FSL-assisted capsulorhexis patient experienced > 0.4 mm of 
horizontal decentration during the study. There was a statistically 
significant difference between circularity of the capsulotomy 
at postoperative week one—favoring laser-assisted surgery. 
However, at 1 year, there was no longer a statistical difference 
between the two groups. In fact, the manual capsulotomy 
group showed a nonsignificant trend toward greater circularity 
compared to the FSL group.30 

In regards to capsulotomy strength, Friedman et al. and Nagy 
et al., showed greater strength in FSL-guided capsulotomies 
in porcine eyes.12,31 Summaries of all reported capsulorhexis 
parameter studies allow for direct comparison [Tables 1-3].

Femtosecond laser-assisted phacofragmentation
Preliminary work has shown that FSL systems reduce ultrasound 
energy necessary for all grades of cataract.32,33 Nagy et al., showed 
that the FSL reduced phacoemulsification power by 43% and 
operative time by 51% in a porcine eye study.31 Two studies 

Table 1: Capsulotomy diameter ranges

Author Distance from 
intended 

diameter – FS 
Laser

Distance from 
intended 

diameter – 
Manual

P-value

OptiMedica Friedman  
et al.12

Palanker  
et al.13

29 ± 26 μm

27 ± 25 μm 

337 ± 258 μm

-282 ± 305 μm† 

< 0.05

< 0.001

LensAR Nichamin  
et al.38

183 ± 246 μm 456 ± 735 μm = 0.001

LenSx Nagy37 Within 250 μm* 10% of eyes 
reached with  

250 μm

--

*Comprehensive numerical data was not reported in the Nagy abstract.37 †This 
negative value was reported by Palanker et al.,13 and is interpreted to signify a 
smaller-than-intended capsulotomy diameter
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have compared human eyes receiving FSL-assisted capsulorhexis 
and phacofragmentation to fellow eyes receiving traditional 
cataract surgery. Both show easier phacoemulsification in the 
FSL group.13,33 In one of these studies, Palanker et al. observed 
a decrease in the perceived hardness of nuclear sclerotic cataract 
after the laser-assisted procedure, estimated by the surgeon to 
decrease from grade four to grade two. A 39% average reduction 
in dispersed energy for phacoemulsification was also observed 
in the FSL group.13 Furthermore, Uy showed that with grade 
three or higher cataracts, FSL-assisted lens fragmentation also 
reduced the amount of energy, suggesting fewer complications 
for these more difficult cataracts.34 

Preliminary clinical outcomes
Upon our most recent literature search, there were limited 
articles describing outcomes in FLACS, and even fewer 
comparing outcomes with conventional cataract surgery. In 
2009, Nagy et al., studied the LenSx system and reported 
results for nine human subjects. Three patients had FSL-assisted 
capsulotomies, three had FSL-assisted phacofragmentation, 
and three had both FSL-assisted procedures. There were no 
operative complications. On postoperative day one, the eyes 
had mild corneal edema and trace cell and flare, which resolved 
within 1 week. Corneal incision was not made with the FSL. At 
1 month postoperatively, all eyes were 20/20, and no eyes had 
IOP > 21 mmHg at any time.31

Palanker et al., studied 50 patients who underwent FLACS 
using the OptiMedica platform in one eye, with the fellow eye 
receiving traditional cataract surgery. Postoperatively, 80% of 
patients showed small petechial conjunctival hemorrhages and 
vasodilatation in a ring pattern around the area of the suction 
contact lens, which resolved by 7-day follow-up. Additionally, 
38% of laser patients and 70% of traditional cataract surgery 
patients experienced corneal edema. Best corrected visual acuity 
(BCVA) showed a gain of 4.3±3.8 lines in the laser group 
(n=29) and a gain of 3.5±2.1 lines in the traditional group 
(n=30), although the difference was not statistically significant. 
Lastly, the authors also tested 12 rabbit eyes to assess retinal 
safety using maximal laser settings of 6 µJ and 100 kHz. With 
fluorescein angiography and fundoscopic imaging at 1 hour, 
and then at 3 days, they observed no retinal or other damage.13

Although unpublished at this time, there are multiple abstracts 
which have demonstrated preliminary results for FLACS. Slade 
presented 50 eyes treated with LenSx FLACS, and showed 
the corneal incisions self-sealed and were reproducible and 
architecturally sound. The author showed less induced coma 
and astigmatism, manipulation, and phacoemulsification time. 
There was also less variation in lens position. He reported 100% 
of eyes were 20/30 or better BCVA after one week.35 Edwards 
et al., performed a fellow eye study with conventional versus 
LensAR FLACS, which included 60 FSL-treated eyes and 45 
conventionally treated eyes. The authors found no significant 
difference in the outcomes of BCVA, IOP, or corneal thickness 
between the two groups. No major complications were reported 
in either group.36

CONCLUSIONS

It is possible that in the coming years, FSLs will revolutionize the 
way we perform cataract surgery. The method has already shown 
excellent results for precise and self-sealing corneal incision,13,28,35 
highly circular, strong, and accurate capsulorhexis,12,13,29,30,35,37-39 
and safer and less technically difficult phacofragmentation and 
subsequent phacoemulsification.13,32-35

Table 3: Intraocular lens centration

Author Distance to 
intended 

placement – 
FS Laser

Distance to 
intended 

placement – 
Manual

P-value

OptiMedica Friedman 
et al.12

77 μm ± 47 μm --† --

LenSx Nagy37

Kránitz  
et al.30

“Significantly 
better” when 

compared 
with manual 

capsulorhexis

Horizontal 
decentr* (1 yr): 
150 ± 120 μm

Vertical decentr* 
(1 yr): 220 ± 100 

μm

--†

Horizontal 
decentr* (1 yr): 
300 ± 160 μm

Vertical decentr* 
(1 yr): 200 ± 100 

μm

= 0.027

< 0.05

> 0.05

*decentr: Decentration, †Comprehensive numerical data was not reported in the 
Nagy abstract37 or the Friedman et al. study.12
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Table 2: Capsulotomy Shape

Author Shape 
Measurement - 

FS Laser

Shape 
Measurement - 

Manual

P value

OptiMedica Friedman 
et al.12

Palanker 
et al.13

0.94 ± 0.04  

(1 = perfectly 
round)

0.95 ± 0.04

0.80 ± 0.15

0.77 ± 0.15

< 0.05

< 0.001

LensAR Nichamin 
et al.41

0.003 ± 0.005  
mm 

0.020 ± 0.013  
mm

= 0.003

Alcon Nagy  
et al.40

Nagy  
et al.32

Kránitz  
et al.33

“Significantly 
rounder” 

than manual 
capsulorhexis

0.86 ± 0.04  
(1 = perfectly 

round)

0.84 ± 0.03  
(at 1 year)

N/A*

0.85 ± 0.03

0.85 ± 0.02

= 0.028

= 0.032

> 0.05†

*Comprehensive numerical data was not reported for by this Nagy et al. 
abstract40, †Although this value was not significant at 1 year, there was a 
significant difference observed in circularity of capsulotomy at 1 week, favoring 
the FS laser (0.86 ± 0.1 for the FS laser, versus 0.83 ± 0.02 for manual)
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When looking at a technique that may cause such deep-
rooted changes in the most common surgical procedure in 
the United States, it is important to consider questions that 
must be answered in the coming years. Arguably, the most 
important questions are: is FLACS safe, and is it effective? 
Current studies support the safety and efficacy of FLACS,13,31,36 
although small patient populations and short-term follow-up 
limit the ability to adequately assess such safety factors as the 
frequency of discontinuous FSL-assisted capsulorhexis and 
associated anterior capsular tears. Additionally, there are still 
many unanswered questions at this point. For FSL-assisted 
corneal incision, it is important to research the difference in 
postoperative endophthalmitis rates after laser-assisted corneal 
incision. Although this research will be a difficult undertaking 
requiring very large patient populations, this is a key question 
because postoperative endophthalmitis is the terminal outcome 
measure that will ultimately justify FSL use in corneal incisions. 
Also, the pilot cadaver study by Masket et al., which reported 
better integrity of FSL-guided incisions—carries the limitation 
that full-thickness incisions were made using the FSL.28 This 
is in contrast to current study procedures, which state the 
incision is partially made by the FSL and then completed with 
a microsurgical blade in the operating room. Although Palanker 
et al., demonstrated FSL-guided corneal incisions with great 
integrity even after completion with a microsurgical blade,13 
this subject will require future comparative studies.

Regarding capsulorhexis, we hope to understand if the improved 
centration outcomes seen with laser-derived capsulotomy will 
show long-term superiority for visual outcomes and rates of 
posterior capsular opacification. This is a crucial question 
because positioning of the IOL is the biggest contributor to 
visual error after cataract surgery.22 Future studies will need to 
elucidate if there truly are superior visual outcomes in long-
term follow-up of laser-assisted cataract surgery. Also, a smooth 
curvilinear capsulorhexis is known to prevent intraoperative 
complications. However, we do not know if the capsule edge 
strength of a FSL-derived capsulotomy is truly superior, and if 
this is clinically significant. Authors have stated that a limitation 
of measuring capsule strength is that is has only been done in 
porcine samples, and this tissue is known to be thicker and more 
resistant to tearing than human tissue.12 

For phacofragmentation and phacoemulsification, it is not yet 
known if there is clinical significance to the decreased power 
seen in laser-assisted phacofragmentation, and if it will lead to 
fewer intraoperative and postoperative complications. Also, any 
limitations of FSL use in very high-grade opacifications have 
not yet been delineated in published studies. Many of these 
lasers have only recently received FDA approval, and therefore 
there are few published studies that can answer these questions. 
Additionally, studies have not been able to achieve large enough 
patient populations to accurately assess complication rates. 

The longest study published at this time is limited to 1 year of 
follow-up. This study focused on centration parameters only, and 
showed long-term promising results with superior centration 
data in the FSL group.30 However, it will be important to see 
what 1-year follow-up shows for patients who have had corneal 
incision, capsulorhexis, and phacofragmentation with the FSL.

The limitations of FLACS are not well-established at this time. 
Based on relative contraindications to FSL refractive surgery, 
we hypothesize similar contraindications may apply to FLACS. 
Logistically, those patients who have deep set orbits or those 
with tremors or dementia may do poorly with the initial docking 
of the lens that requires patient cooperation. Other exclusions 
may include anterior basement membrane dystrophy, corneal 
opacities (such as arcus senilis, corneal dystrophies, and trauma- 
or contact lens-induced scars), ocular surface disease, pannus 
with encroaching blood vessels, or recurrent epithelial erosion 
syndrome. Additionally, the level of increase in IOP induced 
by the docking device has not been adequately quantified in 
published studies. This may be a significant contraindication 
for patients with glaucoma, optic neuropathies, or borderline 
endothelial pathology. Lastly, diabetics may have undiagnosed 
epithelial disease making them prone to epithelial defects.40 A 
foreseeable complication could be persistent epithelial defects 
from the trauma of docking into an optical system, in an 
otherwise routine cataract surgery

Because FLACS relies on anterior segment imaging for laser 
pattern mapping, any patients with poor dilation would be poor 
candidates. Such patients would include those with posterior 
synechiae, intraoperative floppy iris syndrome suspects, or 
those on chronic miotic medications. High-quality images 
for mapping of the posterior lens are critical. More studies 
are needed to assess if dense posterior subcapsular cataracts, 
those with vacuoles, anterior subcapsular cataracts, and other 
types or combinations of cataracts will perform differently 
with FSL-assisted phacofragmentation. Additionally, having a 
stable, stationary lens is needed for precise laser mapping and 
execution. Patients with phacodonesis and zonular dialysis, or 
even those with risk factors such as pseudoexfoliation syndrome 
or trauma, may not be ideal candidates. 

The final discussion point for FLACS is cost. These laser 
machines with integrated OCT or Scheimpflug technology will 
add considerable cost to a currently standard procedure. The 
final cost -benefit analysis will be more complete once long-term 
data on the laser systems is available. Because the size of the 
laser platforms is quite large, many surgery centers may require 
an extra step of moving a patient from the preoperative laser 
suite to the operating room. This will also be an extra cost in 
both time and efficiency 

In conclusion, FSL-assisted cataract surgery appears safe 
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and efficacious, and may eventually be proven superior to 
conventional cataract surgery. The coming years of research 
will tell how far the reach of laser cataract surgery will extend. 
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